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DAILY EGYPTIAN

"SUNFLOWER" - BY JIM BROWN

First Annual Student Contest

Photo Exhibit Opens
At Center Sunday

NO TITLE - BY RICHARD E. HAYES

Prizewinning photographs
taken by SIU students will be
displayed beginning Sunday afternoon in the Gallery Lounge
of the University Center. The
exhibit continues through next
Saturday.
The photographs were selected by a three-man jury
that judged entries in the first
annual Student Photography
Competition.
The competition and exhibit
are sponsored by the Department of Printing and Photography; Kappa Alpha Mu, photo-journalism fraternity, and
the Photographic Society of
SIU.
Winners of the competition
will be announced at the formal
opening of the exhibition at 3
p.m. Sunday. The ceremonies
will be in the University Center Ballroom.
The opening program also
will include a talk by one of
the
country's outstanding
commercial
photographers,
Bob Elmore of Chicago. He
will discuss "The Advertising Photographer."
The
exhibit will include
about 75 photographs in four
d i vis ion s-news, portrait,
commerc;al and an X category
for the experimental, off-beat
and abstract.
Divisions within categories

•

-it

COVER PHOTO-The picture on page 1, titled "Susie,"
was taken by Keith Hackleman.

include spot news, news feature, sports and picture story;
portrait of a man, of a woman
and
of a child; and live
illustration,
inanimate illustration and pictorial or
scenic.
The prize-winning photographs being exhibited were
chosen from about 175 entries.
Competition was open to all
SIU students.
Basis for selection included
technical quality, aesthetic or
design quality, visual communicative quality and unusu al or unique quality.
Judges included John Mercer, chairman of the Department of Printing and Photography; C. William Horrell,
ass i s tan t
professor of
photography; and Walter D.
C r a i g,
ins t r u c tor of
photography.
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"SHELL AND YOLK" - BY GEORGE R. CASSIDY

Sensitive Eye, Informed Mind
Precedes Click of the Shutter
By C .. William Horrell
Associate Professor
Printing and Photography
p hot 0 g rap h y tolay is
emerging as a powerful force
in shaping the lives and attitudes of our fellowman and of
the world around us.
We are brought closer to the
reality of the war In 'lietnam
and the Selma event. Or we
can see via the photograph
the beauty around us and in
the people and lands which
we may never Visit.
The power and strengch of
the photograph lies in its honesty, its faithfulness and accuracy of its report. No other
medium is capable of the accuracy of recording an instant
in time and space.
The camera is a mechanical instrument. It can be used
to make pictures of the family

vacation, to point out a vital
social problem, to entertain,
co enjoy or to inform. The way
in which it is used depends
upon the individual using the
instrument.
Today's emerging photographer should be more than a
recorder of human eventshe should be an interpreter.
Becoming a creative, interpretative and perceptive
photographer requires much
more than mere mastery of
the techniques of photography.
The creative photographer
must develop a vivid awaren~ss of the world around him.
He must develop a senSitive
eye and an alert and informed
mind.
All the creative powers and
knowledge of the photographer
are brought to the subject
he is photographying. His feeling for design, form, depth,

mood, concern and attitudes
toward the subject, idea or
informaUon to be communicated or felt are all applied
to the subject.
HI; brings his whole self to
his subject. Henri CartierBresson calls the instant the
shutter is tripped "The Decisive Moment." What later
happens in the darkroom cannot fundamentally change the
visual statement made by the
photogr apher.
The photographs published
in this issue of the Daily
Egyptian and on exhibit are the
product of hours of searching, selecting, waiting and reflecting by the student phocographers. These visual statements
reflect themselves,
their seeing and their interpretations of the subjects they
h a ve
sou g h t
OUt
and
photogr a phed.

"HELL HILL" - BY KEITH HACKLEMAN

NO TITLE - BY JIM BROWN
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Character

The Daily Egyptian Book Scene:

Dream and Action Not Far Apart
brotherhood. And in realization of his life-long dream, he
has "taleen the Star of DaVid,
which the Nazis had tried to
malee into a badge of shame,
and placed it proudly on
Israel's flag."
Such a dynamic personality
needs a dynamiC biographer,
and Maurice Edelman has
written a brilliant accoun(ofa'
great man who has never been

David:
The StOry of BenGurion by Maurice Edelman.
New York:
G.P. Putnam's
Sons, 1964. 201 pp. $4.95.
The greatness of David BenGurion can perhaps be attributed more to his motives and
princi~les than to his actions.
In his biography of the first
prime minister of Israel,
Maurice Edelman seems to
trace Ben-Gurion's distinction to three basic motiveshis dream, a Jewish nation;
his theme, unity; ana his
guiding prinCiple, a statement
by Theodor Herzl, "If you
will it, it i!:l no fairy tale •••
Dream and action are not so
tar apart as is often ,hought,"
David Ben-Gurion was born
the son of Avigdor Green in
Plonsle, Poland, in 1886 during
the period of pogroms. He was
early introduced to such terms
as
"territorialism"
and
"socialism" and to the Zionistic movement, which at this
time was also just being born
and in which Ben-Gurion was
later to be most influential.
He was not content to wait
for t'.J Messiah to come and
end Israel's troubles, but his
rule was rather, "Each man
his own Messiah and each
Messiah a Messiah of the
JeWish people."
This rule Ben-Gurion follow.:d throughout struggles
and dealings with the Arabs,

".f you will it,
it is no fairy tale. .."

BEN-GURION - HOLDING

the Germans, the British and
even within his own nation
between the Labour Movement, which he led, and the
more extreme Revisionist

satisfied to rest on past
laurels but even today looks
to the future in anticipation of
growth and development ofthe
Jewish homeland.
The book concerns itself
more with the social and historical phase of the founding
of the Jewish state and one of
its most influential founding
fathers and touches very little
on the personal life of David
Ben-Gurion. This is, however,
fitting for the importance of
the boole lies in the fact that
it provides for the reader an
insight
into the characterHIGH mE STAR OF DAVID
not only of a great manbut also of a great people
Movement, led by Vladimir who are crUCial in the socioJabotinsky. Always he sought political developments of the
to act with a consciousness of world today.
principles . and an everpresent
faIth
in human
Martha Edmison

Life on a Newspaper
'Daily and Sunday'
Daily al:t' Sunday, by Richard
powell. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1965.313pp.
$4.95.
An enterpr:sing refugee
from the city's Italian section
slums steals day-old newspapers and peddles them on
crowded street corners at
rush hour, pocketing the cash.
A restless girl reporter
gets beat up while working in
joims to write a first-person
accC'lnt, "I Was a B-girl on
Ironmonger Strip."
A
mousey
mechanical
superintendent becomes a man
to be reckoned with.
These are just a few of the
subplots that broil beneath
the surface problem facing
eight people on the staff of
the E\ening and Sunday Mail.
The mythical hl.iill is an
employe -owned
newspaper

Week's Top Books
Across the Nation
Current
compiled
Weelely:

best
by

sellers as
Pu~lisher's

FICII0N
~ by Saul Bellow
ELRown Staircase, by
Bel Kaufman
Hurry Sundgwn by K.B.
Gilden
Funeral in Bexlin by Len

Deighton
Hotel, by Arthur Hailey
NONFICTION
MjrkingS by Dag Hammarskjo d
01!een Victorjaf6i~eed

BOln In

by Elizabeth Long-

The Founding Father, by
Richard J. Whalen
My Shadow Ran Fast, by
Bill Sands
The
ItaIians
by Luigi
Barzini

whose brilliant and energetic
publisher has recently died.
The eight are the chairman
and members of the bozrd of
directors. Each has his own
depa1"£ment of the newspaper
to worry aoom and his own
personal life to contend with.
Each is also charged with
casting a vote (( deci&? his
and the paper's future.
Daily and Sun~ay follows
thest: eight people through one
week, a week in which to
make their deciSion-elect a
new publisher from among the
ranks and continue the Mail's
progressive and independent
poliCies or sell OUt to the
chain-owned competition at an
inviting profit.
The decision is difficult. A
few of the eight are capable of
handling the Job of publisher
but unwilling to shoulder the
responSibility. The rest are
less capable but more eager.
Richard Powell, author of
one previous newspaper story,
The Philadelphian, is well
'lualified. A former lIewspaperman from the Philadelphia Evening Ledger during
the 19305, he spent time studying the operation of the Philadelphia Aulletin to update the
ideas and the "newspaperese"
used in the boole.
While a reader may well
question whether any eight
supposedly "ordinary" people
could possibly display such a
collection of extracurricular
activities as Powell draws for
his characters, Daily and Sun.!!ll is intriguing and easy to
read.
Its real value is in its inside view of the day-by-day
re-creation of a paper, the
pressures and decisions involved, the will to beat competition in spite of internal
clashes and disasters.
Judith M. Roales
Wilmington, Del.

Of 'Being'
Explored
The Existence of God, byWallace I. Matson. Ithaca, New
Yo rle: Cornell L'niversity
?ress, 1965. 249 pp. $4.95.
Recent professional philosophy has been torn by disputes over ·:Ie nature of philosophy itself. Battles have
raged between those who hold
that new methods of analysiS
have made many classical
problems in philosophy meaningless and those' who fear that
these methods tend to t1 ivialize and destroy philosophy
altogether.
The r e a r: e encouraging
signs that this warfare is dying
down. In this boole Professor
Matson joins those now using
refined methods of analysis
to deepen and clarify classical
problems, rather than explain
them away.
Matson begins by trying to
free himself from presuppositions about the nature of
God and of reasonableness.
He notes that it may be reasonable to believe that some
non-existent things exist, and
that reasons may be lacking
for belief in some things which
do, in fact, exist. He is fair
and realistic about the degree
of certitude which reason can
demand on s i g n if i can t
questions.
After painfully examining
arguments from authority, religious experience, necessary
being, first cause and design,
the author cor.cIudes that it
is not reasonable to believe
that God exists. It is not reasonable to believe that there
is a deity of any kind. It is
not probable that anyone at
anytime has perceived such a

Reviewed by
William Henry Harris,
Department of Philosophy

THE DAY -BY -DAY RE-CREATION

AU Not Sweetness and Light
In Tale of Soviet Prejudice
Green WInter, by Jan Carew. 'modus vivendi' with Russian
New Yorle: Stein & Day, 1965. Communism";
Basedo, so
192 pp. $4.95.
homesick he had to pretend
insanity in order to be sent
Jan Carew in this, his fifth home; Hardyal, who could
boole, tells tne story of Negro "change his personality to
students from underdeveloped suit the occasion"; and Diop,
countries who are studying in who had to have a woman.
Russia on coveted scholar- Spied on by Russian stUdents,
ships and who learn the hard nearly alI are discontent with
way that "nowhere is Heaven tbelr "one-sided" educatinn
and disillusioned
by the
on Earth."
Russian prejudice toward the
Each of the students with Negro.
his "hunger for learning" is
Green Winter, a Negro Book
seen through the eyes of Club selection, is more tale
Joseph Robertson, a Guianese than novel. The excellent
stUdent. Each represents a descriptive
passages
are
tipe. a different problem.
bright spots in a book which
Among them are bitter Mal- suffers from poor editing.
colm Kelshall, who had to
leave Russia suddenly because
Jim A. Hart
he was unable to find "a
Ohio University

being in any way. All indirect
arguments for it are unsound.
However, he does conclude
that it is not unreasonable to
entertai~ the hypothesis that
there is a deity. While not
supported by them, it is not
logically incompatible With
any known fact.
Matson admits that "the existence of a deity, if it is a
fact at all, is a fact of a very
unique kind (page 177)."
Therefore he also conSiders
modes of proof which do not
basically involve perception
or logical inference.
He rejects the appeal to
revelation often made by those
who admit :hat theism is irrational. One who choose irrationality on a question
claimed to be most vital
usually assails the rationality
of those Who choose a revelation different from his own.
And he would never dream of
using such "faith" to buy real
estate or choose a physician.
Many philosophers who do
believe in God will find this
a useful book. Many of them
w a u I d even amplify his
critiCisms of comlT'on theistic arguments.
More fundamental is the fact
that Matson never sees that the
question is really not whether
God exists as "a" being among
beings. The real question is
the character of bei~~ itself.
Each of us must gi ve a
coherent account of our commitments to truth, goodness
and beauty. Looked at from a
more adequate starting point,
a iot of this book becomes
irrelevant.
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RFD: A Trademark
Of Early America
RFD. The chan'flnll: Face of
Rural America.y'Wayne E.
FUller.
Bloomington:
The
Indiana University Press.
1964.361 pp. $6.95.

"TWEED-LE-DEE AND TILDEN-DUM" - CARTOON

Unless a person has lived
in a rural area it is difficult
to imagine just how important
Rural Free Delivery, or RFD,
is to the farmer.
And even in rural areas
today it is difficult to imagine
how much RFD meant to
farmers in the early 1900s.
But in.Bf]2 Prof. Fuller, who
teaches history at Texas
Western College, aids the
imagination.
Fuller, who was born and
raised on a Colorado farm,
and whose father was a rural
mail carrier fOT 43 years, has
bruught RFD to life, and has
made the rural mail carrier
something of a legend of early
America.
In this extremely detailed
and well documented book
Fuller has traced RFD from
its beginnings at the turn of
the century to the motorized.
efficient service it is today.
BY THOMAS NAST
Yet it's more than simply a
documented history of a government service.
It is a story of rural
America from the 1890s to the
present day. Through the
trials and political strife of
RFD and the rural mail
carrier is seen rural America
struggling to become part of
the
progressing American
achusetts. said when Curley dream.
died:
The exotlus from the farm
.. James M. Curley has left to the cities is etched clearJohn T. McDonald
an unforgettable mark on all ly, as is the partial trek
Bismarck, N.D.
of Boston and all of Massachusetts. His fabulous and
fascinating can".:!r of mOi'e
than half a century reflected
Memory
in many ways the life and
growth of the city he loved."
The author certainly is on
Long cold sounds in nightsolid ground when he insists
Notes, not quite;
that bosses can stay in powAnd yet the song comes
er only when the people want
Breaching out like clouds on ice.
them to stay. In the Nineteenth Century they bridged
Sing, singer;
the gap between the immigWail the long blue note;
rants and the government.
Mourn the passing of the night and youth;
They conUnue to flourish beSing fading sounds that melt to shimmering memory.
cause they care for substan~ial segments of our urban
Where was I when those songs
pcpulation
others
ignul"e.
Were played before?
Whll~ this bock is a popular
What caused the roaring in my ears
rather than a scholarly study
To miss them then
of bossis'll. it makes fascinAnd yet remember now?
ating readir.g: and the moral is
clear: Bosses will remain as
George Kuehn
long as the "st<iy-at-home"
bloc is the bjt?;gest si~gle facReprinted from !he Search; ~.
Copyright 1962. Southern IUlno!s Unlveralr:y Press
tor at election time.

Political Bosses: Mixing Gravy
With Local Civic Betterment
The Bosses, by Ralph G. Mar- cut, the current chairman of
tin. New York: G.P. Putnam's the Democratic National ComSons, 1964. 349 pp. $5.95. mittee. One can only speculate as to why he ignored one
More than half a century ago of the best-known of modern
historian James Bryce sug- day bosses. Tom Pendergast
gested that the government of of Kansas ::; ity, who gave
cities was the single con- President Tr'lman his start,
spicuous failure of the United and selected instead Jordan
States. The "stay-at-home" Chambers, a :-.Iegro boss of
vote. he wrote, was the most St. Lcuis.
numerous and most powerful
Chambers wa~ one of the
in municipal government. It first of his race to achieve
is still true that the "stay- political power, bu~ certainly
at-home" vote is the most
valuable asset of the political boss. In this book the
author seeks to explain what Reviewed by
makes a political boss. as well
as to examin.:! the impact of Charles C. Clayton,
bossism on our society.
The word "boss" has a unique American connotation. Department of Journalism
The public image has not
changed much since Thomas
Nast's cartoons depicted Wil- he cannot be ranked with some
liam Marcy Tweed of Tam- of the leaders of the NAAC P
many Hall in convict stripes as and COR~. This chapter oi
a symbol of corruption. Be- the book deals with events
yond dispute, .. Boss" Tweed With which this reviewer has
left a record of corruption some knowledge and it must
that has never been equaled. be noted that there are a
In the two years between 1869 number of factual errors,
and us7l. Mr. Martin points which, while not significa,nt.
out, the Tweed Ring split bood- suggest that some of the authle estimated as high as $200 or's research was hurried.
For most readers the ch~p
million.
Not all American bosses. ter on James M. Curley of
however. have been evil men. Boston will have special inThey were. the author writes, terest. Not only was the man
"a part of a system and they who inspired the best seller
moved in the morality of the The Last Hurrah, unusual in
system. They filled a vacuum his methods and in his hold
and they filled a need." They on his people, but his career
were guided, to be sure, by the parallelled the rise of the
old political proverb that re- Kennedy family to political
minded them "the paths of power. Curley and John F.
glory lead but to the gravy", "Honey"
Fitzgerald wert
but a few left their communi- political rivals in the Demoties bener than they found cratic Party in Boston. Both
served as its mayor and they
them.
The amhor is a former edi- were at various times collabtor of Newsweek. He has long orators and bitter opponerns.
been an observer of politiCS Fitzgerald's daughter marand in 1952 and 1956 he served ried Joseph P. Kennedy and
on the national campaign staff their son became President of
of Adlai Stevenson. For this the United States.
study he has chosen to review
Curley was one oi the bossthe political careers of eight es who combi'led political
"v>sses, beginning with Mark "gravy" with 'I. program of
H"~na and coming down to civic betterment. John F. KenJohn 'VI. Bailey of Connecti- nedy. then senator from Mass-

back to the farm and rural
life. The book is almost
sociological in nature.
And through it all the
dominating character is the
rural mail carrier, who was
all things to all people.
To the politician he was a
valuz.ble patronage poSition
filled as well as an excellent
ally during campaigns. To the
merchants and businessmen
he was the best and only
advertisement available to
reach the farmers.
To newspapers and mail
order houses he was the only
means by which their products
could reach the farmers. To
automobile manufacturers he
was the driving force behind
road ~xpansion.
To the farmers, in the horse
and buggy days, hewastheonly
link between them and the OUtside world. He brought them
not only mail but news, gossip, th<! latest bargains from
town, the current political
thought (or possible just his)
and, in many cases, a break
in the lonely world of a
farmer.
As the needs of the farmers
became more specialized, the
rural mail carrier became a
delivery serVice (the parcel
post), a middle man for selling produce
to the city
dwellers and a promoter of
better rural roads.
Fuller manages to make all
this come alive through a delightful interpolation of documented facts and anecdotes.

'Sistel'8 in Sadness'

No Place for W-orld's Women?
The Useless Sex, by Oriana
Fallaci and translated from
the Italian by Parela Swinglehurst. New York: Horizon
PrESS Publishe:-s, 1964. 183
pp. $4.95.
Some current travel books
feature international cookery
and
thrilling cities. This
book'R intriguing subject is the
world's women.
This young Italian journalist's route, "roughly that of
Phineas Phogg," affords a
wide range in women's rights,
customs and taboos.
Consider with her women in
Moslem veil, fearful of being
put away under Islamic law
into the limbo assigned unwanted or widowed women.
Pathos? AnCient Chinese
women hop bird-like on tiny,
three-inch bound feet. So is

citadel. The tralo\cdy ;q lotusscented
in the
case ot
Malaysian matriarchs whose
only future can be extinction.
She finds that in Japan and
Hawaii new self-identification
is a painful process for
women. Far from happy is the
lonely and gUilty American
women she profiles as " ..• a
man With many advantages .••
while men are tiring themselves out... women are
saving time and energy, ingredients to the consolidation
of power."
"Women are alike the world
over" would be paraphrased
by this author as: "Women are
alike, sisters in sadness, the
BY SHAROL YN KEENAN
world over,·' -a dour strain in
her account of meeting the an otherwise amusing and inrepressed women of Red China terebting book.
weighed by the responsibility
of building their communist
Christine Ro!!:ers Rice
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"MACY" - BY JOHN G. RUBIN

Humanities Library Adds
'Glass Menagerie' Recording
Phonograph records received by the Humanities Library:
Bach, Johann Sebastian.
Cantata No. 135 "Ach Herr,
mein armen Sunden." With
Bach, J.5.: Ca.,tata No. 29
"Wir danken dir, Gott," Cantate,
Bach Johann
Sebastian.

"BOTTLES" - BY NED VESPA.

Camiones y Autobuses

Aprenda la Cultura de Sus Vecinos
Cuando en los parses latinamericanos se trata de transportes de carga y animales se
refiere por 10 general a los
"camiones", y los transportes pubficos paraloss9Tes
humanos se denominan" aU[Qbuses u omnibuses." Sin
em~arg9, en varios parses de
Ia America Latina e1 transporte p~blico en general se
denominan "cami6'n," ya sea
para humanos 0 para carga y
ani -nales., Peculiares a a1-

I.
t

gunos parses son otras expresiones, comoel "gua-gua"
de Cuba y el Caribe, substantivo derivado del sonido del
clax6'n 0 bocina del veh(cu!o,
0 el "express" del Per~ 0
del Ecuador, curiosa combinacion de autobus y camio"n
de carga. En ella via jan los
pasajeros humanos sobre unos
bancos 0 bancas, duras, de
madera y atras se cargan los
animales 0 las mercandas y
objet os varios~

~~ded t~ th~ Shel~es: I!~.:~
•

'~ycles

In lour LIfe'

,:

io.

New books added to Brows,
MYSTERY
ng Room shelves at Morris
A Knife for the Juggler,
.ihrary:
M. Coles
FICTION
Look Three Ways at)\lur~ J. Creasey
The HOi:~ages E. A. Cooper
Michael Shayne's 50th Case
The Bronc Rider, W.Craw- D. Dresser
<ord
POETRY
The Ski Bum R. Gary
The Slender Reed· a BjgFlower Herding on Mount
.!Taphical Novel of lames Monadnock, G. Kinnell
No
Voyage
and Other
Knox Polk N. B. Gerson
An
Infamous Army, G. Poems M. J. ali ver
~leyer
SCIENCE
The Spanish Bride, G. Heyer
Cycles in Your ! ife' the
A Thunder at Dawn J. Hof- Rhythms
of War Wealth
:enberg
!':attire and Human BehaVior;
or, Patterns in War Wealth,
\Ve8.ther Women J\len and
CURRENT AFFAIRS
~, D. Huff
The
Trumpet Sounds; A
A Sign of the Flying Goose:
.kmoir of !':egro Leadership. A Guide to the "ational Wildlife Refuges George Laycock
. ~noid Hedgeman

En algunos autobuses hay un
depOsito 0 caja en donde se
deja el pago para el transporte. pero en 1a mayor
parte de ellos se cobra directa mente a1 pasajer0 porque
1a mrifa var(a de acuerdo
con la distancia que unoviaja.
Al hacer el pago se entrega
al pasajero un boleto 0 contrasena.
De vez en cuando sube un
inspector y sl el pasajero no
trae su contraseiia tiene que
volver a pagar. Estas contrasenas podr(an formar una
interesante colecci6'n, porque
muchas veces traen dibujos 0
anuncios. adema's de la Irnea,
ruta, mfmero de carro, y
coleccionadas
durante un
perfodo de 20 arios son un
fndice del aumento en el costo
de la vida.
La confusi&'n que resulta
para el viajero por los
distintos parses de la Amlrica
Latina debido al cambia en e1
vocabulario aplicable a los
distinros modos de transporte
ptfblico a veces causa experiencias curiosas. Hab{a.
por
ejemplo,
la turista
mexicana que deseaba vi sitar
la ciud"d de Huancayo. Per!!.
Estando en Lima, es normaImente ficil arreglar elviaje
por ferrocarril desde la costa
hasta e1 valle inrerandino en
que se encuentra la ciudad
mercantil de Huancayo, pero
en la ocasion de q'le se habla,
hahra habido un deslave y
alud sobre el r(o R(mac qu-,
sigue el ferrocarril rumbo a.
la Sierra. Los oficiales del
ferrocarril en Lima advir-

tieron, sin embargo, que no
habr(a dificultad en hacer el
viaje, porque en 1a parte de la
ruta en donde el paso por
la v(a se habra interrumpido
la carretera estaba todav(a
pasabllO' y" a los pasajeros
los transportaban en un
cami6n hasta el otro lado del
derrumbe, de donde proceder(an a su destino en otro
tren."
La turista mexicana y sus
compaiieras no querlan perder
la visita a Huancayo. de
manera que salieron contentas
a las siete y media de la
manana rumbo a la Sierra.
Llegaron a la ultima estaci&'n
antes del lugar del derrumbe,
bajaron del tren e~perando ver
"el cami6'n'; de ,pasaJeros,
pero no habla mas que "un
camion con barandilla de
estacas" de los que se usan
para u'ansportar Eol ganado,
y con evidencias de <Jue recientemente se habla empleado precisamente para eso.
Preguntaron por "el camid'n
que los llevarla al otro tren."
"Pues, a!li 10 tienen ustedes,"
les dijo el conductor.
Ahora ni modo, subieron
todos los pasajeros del tren
al "carnian," para viajar
como unas reses paradas y
protegidas de una carda sobre
el pavimento por una barandiUa de estacas. Entonces
supierojl que en el Pen! un
"camion"
es para carg:a
o
ani males y "Ia gente
viaja en omnibus, express, 0
cooperativa."
AGB

Toccata 8r. fugue, D minor:
Toccata 8r. fugue, D minor
("Dorian"); Prelude &. fugue,
E flat major ("St. Anne");
Toccata, No.3, E major.
Weinrich, organ. RCA Victor.
Faure, Gabriel. Piano quartet in G minor, Op. 45. Festival Qua r t e t (Goldberg,
Primrose, Graue'en, Babin).
RCA Victor.
Hopkinson, Francis. Sonlls
(8). With Burns: Songs (12)Cambridge.
I\!OZ:lrt, Jahann Chrysostom
Wolfgang Amadeus. Sonatas
for violin and piano (Vol. m.
Sonatas in G, K. 379; in Eb,
K. 402; in Bb,. • ., Sonatina
in • • ., (12), variatior.s in
••• , (6) variations ••• Vox.
Prokofiev,
Serge. Symphony-concerto for cello and
orchestra. Mayes, Boston
Symphony, Leinsdorf. With
Faure: Elegie. RCA Victor.
Ravel, Maurice. Introduction and alegro (1). Marcell
Grandjany (harp). With:
D2.nses sacree et profane
(Debussy) (2), The children's
hour, rhapsodie pour la harpe
(Grandjany) (solo); Barcarolle
(Roger-Ducasse) (selo).
Capitol.
Sessions, Rogert, Second
string quartet. Quartet No.2
(1950). New Music Quartet.
With McPhee: Concert for
piaoo and
winds (1928).
Columbia.
Smith, William Overton.
Chamber works.
Clarinet
quartet for clarinet, violin,
cello and piano; pieces for
clarinet solo; pieces for
clarinet, violin and piano;
songs for soprano and cello.
Contemporary.
Verdi. Giuseppe.
Pessi
Sacri. Philharmonia Orchestra and chorus, Glulini. Angel.
Vivaldi, Antonio. Concertos: in C, piccolo P. 79; in C
minor, violonc.;llo P. 434; in
A, two violin<; P. 222; in D
minor, guitar (lure) and viola
d'amore P. 266. Emil Seiler
Chamber Orchestra, Hoffman.
Deutsche Grammophon.
Williams, Tennessee. The
Glass ~lenangerie. Gaedmon
Theatre Recording Society .
Caedmon.
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Advertlse~

Saturday
The Movie Hour will feature "The Left Hand
of God" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium in the University School.
The Women's Recreation Association will
present a modern dance concert at 8 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board
will sponsor a dance contest during the
dance at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman Room of
the University Center.
Intramural Athletics will sponsor corecreational swimming at 1 p.m. in the pool
at University School.
The Interpreters Theater will present .. A
Party at Madeline's Place" at 7:30 p.m.
in Muckelroy Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.
Savant will feature "A Time to Live and
A Time to Die" at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
The Women's Recreation AssOCiation will
have the sectional tennis tournament at
8 a.m. at the SIU tennis courts.
The Department of Mathematics will host the
state meeting of the Mathematical Association of America at 8 a.m. in the Ballroom of the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
the Seminar Room in the Agriculture
Building.
Cheerleader practice tryouts will be held
at 1 p.m. on the Physical Education playing
field on the north-east corner of the
Arena.
The Student Peace Union will hold a discussion "The U.S. Should Withdraw Its
Armed Forces from Viet Nam" at 7 p.m.
in the Studio Theater in University School.
The Women's Physical Education picnic will
be at 9 a.m. at the Lake-on-the-Campus.
A bus to Giant City State Park will leave
at 10 a.m. from the University Center.

Sunday
Intramural Athletics will sponsor corecre-

:~i~~~~e:~~~~~~~ott 1 p.m. in theJlO~
The Sunday Concert will be an Opera Workshop directed by Miss Marjorie Lawrence
at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Sunday Seminar will be a discussion led by
Dr. Frank Thomas on "SIU's Billion Dollar
Thought Provoker" at 8:30 p.m. in Room
D of the University Center.
Creative Insights will feature a discussion
"Why is Art in the Twentieth Century?"
conducted by Herbert Fink, chairman of the
Department of Art, at 7 p.m. in the Gallery
Lounge in the University Center.

Monday
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will
r.leet at 10 a.m. in Room C of the University Center.
The Journalism Students Association .will
meet at 10 a.m. in the Seminar Room of
the Agriculture Building.
The Women's Recreation Association will
play softball at 4 p.m. at Wall and Park
Srreets, tennis at 4 p.m. on the North
Courts and golf at 5 p.m. in the small
gymnasium.
The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. on the
Arena Concourse.
Circle K will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the Library Lounge.
The Intramural Student Board will meet at
8:30 p.m. in Room D of the University
Center.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in the
Fal1'1ily Living Laboratory and Rooms 106
and 122 In the Home Economics Building.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board
Educational-Cultural Committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the University
Center.
The Thompson Point Social Programming
Board will meet at 9:30 p.m. in the
Thompson Point Government Office.
The Department of MUSic will sponsor a
Viola recital by Mary Hallman at 8 a.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
The Saluki Flying Club will meet at 10 a.m.
in Room H of the University Center.
The Housing Office staff will meet at 2 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.
The Saluki Scholar Quiz Games will be played
at 7 p.m. in the StudiO Theater in University School.
The Student Work Office staff will meet at
9 a.m. in Room B of the University
Center.
The New Student Week GUides and Hospitality
Committee will meet at 9 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The New Student Week Wheels Night Committee will meet at 1 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.

Graduating Seniors Invited to Banquet
Robert D. Faner, chairman
of the Department of English,
will be the speaker at the
Senior Banquet.
All June and August graduates 'ire urged to attend.
The Alumni Office said it
has had some trouble compiling a list f(,~ formal invitations, because the deadline for applying for graduation wasn"t until this week.
Reservations can be made
until Saturday noon by visiting

or calling the Alumni Office.
The banquet is to be held in
the University Center Ballroom at 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Tha purpose of the banquet
is to familiarize the graduate

DANCE
wed. - thur. - frio - nitas

Viet Nam Debate
A debate on U.S. military
involvement in Viet Nam will
be held at 7 o'clock tonight
in the Studio Theatre of University School.
It had been reported earlier
that the debate was to be Friday.

HORSEBAC~:

RIDING

$1.50 hour-Sl0.00 day

W

LAKEWOOD PARK

•

1 _

'rr.~_':.

:r~

1 Ifti. past dam

0. Crab Orchard
Lake, Call 9·3678

'. .......... for infotmation

with the Alumni Association
and its activity program.
Also on the agenda for the
banquet is the selection 01
the senior class gift to the
University.

bernice says•••

Today, Not Friday

VARSITY

Sigma Gamma Rho will meet at 4 p.m. in
Room E of the L'niversity Center.
The Home Economics Club will meet at 6p.m.
in Room B of the V>lversity Center.
The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Olympic Room in the University Center.
Student Photography Competition will feature
a lecture by Bob Elmore on "The Advertising Photographer" at 3 p.m. in the
Ballroom in the Un:versity Center.

213 e. main

~'~-~;r~f'~~
~d;J
~ \ \fth,,~
Don't forget to come over to see us today
or Sunday, and take advantage of our
fabulous ...

'Let~

Get Gl~S!p~!!'

Plus:

• FREE!! Coke & donuts for Everyone
• FREE!! Basket of Groc.eries Both Days

SOUTHERN QUICK SHOP
CORNER OF ILLINOIS & COLLEGE

CREATIVE INSIGHTS - Herbert
L. Fink. professor and chairman
of the Department of Art.will ask
"Why Is Art in the Twentieth
Century" at 7 p.m. Sunday in the
Gallery Lounge of the University
Center.

Carbondale Panhellenic
To Give Prerush Party
Carbondale City Panhellenic
will sponsor a pre rush party
for high school gtrls at 10
a.m. today at the Delta Zeta
sorority house.

BIG 12 lb. wasln!rs

_"""1 ,

Clean'

<,.

~oott-'
.~~:-:.
self.service laundry
WASH 20, DRY lOe

!'
!

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

JACK lEMMON
VlIlAUSI

-HDwm

MURDER
YOUR WIfE-
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Same Size as First

Peking Explodes Atomic Device,
U.S. DOIJbts Its Deliverability
:OKYO CAP) - <?om~unist
ChIna r.eponed Fnday .It exp!oded ItS seco~d atomlC de\ lce, ~ccented us purpose as
defenslve, but left unanswered
how sophisticated the device
reall~ was.
Whlle the Red Chin~se referred to both e.xI?loslOns as
bombs, U:S. offlclals called
them devlces and cast doubt

on whether they were delive:.;ab.le weapons.
WIthIn hours of the announcement by Radio Peking,
the United States confirmed
the blast-said it was a second
Hiroshima-size
explosion, and promised to support atomic have-not nations
against the "threat of nuclear
blackmail."
The U.S. State Department
said that the new blast came
in the same area of western
China as the firsc, at Lop
Noi, in the Takla Makan Desert of Sinkiang Province.
U.5. sources said the explosion was about the same
size as the first Red Chinese
nuclear detonation-about the
explosive force of 20,000 tons
of TNT.
Radio Peking said the latest
nuclear test was detonated at
i:n:o;iS;:;:;::;:~I~o:...::a:.m=..~p~e:kl:'n:g:.,T:l:·m:e~':.,T:l:.a:r~s:-

Get Your

U. S. KEDS
at

Zwick's
Shoe Sto re

--===7:0:2=S.=,,:,
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THIS DIAMOND HAS

144 FACETSI.

Th. "".r"". cil_nd hIlS sa facets.
Th. dIH..""ce In color ... d be<ally i.
fantt·.tic.
Let J. Ray show you thl.
amazing ,_.
Without abllg.'an, of
cour...

FOR QUALITY. PRESTIGE. & VALUE

J. RAY JEWELERS

day, and called it a success.
The Peking broadcast said
China had to de\'elop nuclear
weapons to cope "with nuclear blackmail and threats of
the United States."
Even that statement bore a
strong similarity to the one
following the first Communist
Chinese nuclear blast last Oct.
16 when the Chinese also accented defense capabilities to
"oppose the U.S .. imperialist
policy of nuclear blackmail
and nuclear threats."
In both announcements, the
Communist Chinese called the
devices atomic bombs, but in
neither did it say whether the
devices were truly deliverable
by aircraft.
Western intelli~ence
sources have been expecting the second Red Chinese
nuclear test since February-and speculated that the
delay was due to some technical difficulties.
u.s. Atomic Energy Commission expens will monitor
fallout from the Chinese blast
to deduce what materials were
used in the explosion.
In their announcement, the
Chinese claimed they were
"conducting necessary nuclear weapon" for the purpose

~fea~~~~,liShing

Dominican
~ Cease Fire
Hits Sllag

SnJee Shanks, Buffalo Evening r.JeW5

Queen Dedicates
Kennedy Memorial

RUNNYMEDE,
Eng I and
(A P) - Queen Elizabeth II
bequeathed a green acre of
hallowed Runnymede to the
A merican people in memory
of President John F. Kennedy
today.
Mrs. Kennedy bit her lips
several times in mastering
her emotions when the queen
paid tribute to the assassinated president.
"This acre of English soil
is now bequeathed in perpetuity to the American people in
memory of President John
Fitzgerald Kennedy, who in
death my people still mourn
and who in life they loved and
all nuclear admired," the queen said.

~A:R=T:C=A::R::V=E=D===7=1=7=S.='=L=L=IN=O='S==:E:L:G:IN:/:C:O:L:U:M:B:'A:: McNa mara Proposes Defense
If you like Doughnuts ...
You'll Love-...

Open 24 Hours

Campus

A Day

Shopping Center

WASHINGTON
(AP)
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara feels development of an anti missile system !o protect the United
States from Red China "for
a decade or two" is "well
worth considering."
He estimates the cost at
$8 billion to $10 billion, about
half of what he says it would
cost to deploy an antiballistiC
missile
system
to afford
"some
measure of

protection" against a mass
Soviet attack.
McNamara gave these views
when questioned about the defense b:.Jdget during a closed
House Appropriations Committee hearing March 5, prior
to Peking's second atomic
test. A censored version of his
testimony was made public
Friday.
Back in February, McNamara cited the potential
atomic threat from Red China.
He told the House Armed Services Committee there is no
reason to believe Red China
cannot
in time develop
missiles to carry nuclear
warheads.

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic CAP) - The shaky
cease-fire in this divided city
was: disintegrating Fridayand the rebels vowed never to
negotiate with the Dominican
junta. But they said they would
talk peace "with the truecreators of this junta, with the
North Americans."
The junta armed forces
chief warned that the rebels
would be bombed again "if
the situation warrants it"and two of his planes circled
over the city.
Jorrin Cury, rebel foreign
minister, told the Associated
Press his government would
never negotiate with the fi\'eman
Civil-military
junta
headed by Gen. Antonio Imbert
Barrera3.
"My government is ready
to negotiate with the true creators of this junta, with the
North Americans," Cury said
in an interview.
Both U.S. officials and the
Organization of
American
States had been trying to get
Imbert together with the rebel
president, Col. Francisco
Caamano Deno-but thl> efforts appear to have coilapsed.
Cury said proposals for a
coalition with the junta were
"inconceivable, a complete
violation of our constitutional
position."
Both U.S. and rebel spokesm an pointed to the growing
infractions of the cease-fire
agreement.
U.S. military officials listed
35 alleged Violations by the
rebels Thursday and Thursday
night.

South Vietnamese
Claim Big Catch
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Government forces
checked over a considerable
haul of Communist supplies
Friday, including Soviet-made
guns, from a two-.3tage battle in the deep south that littered rice paddies with Viet
Cong dead.

Rererw Your

APARTMENTS

TRAILERS
HOUSFS
For Summer Term !
"Live in Air-Co.lIlitiooed
CAMPUS SHOPPING

COMFORT"

(ana

Village
Rentals

PHONE 5-49·3560

Ph. -457... 144

PRESCRIPTION
SUN GLASSES

You meet the nicest
people \)n a Honda
l\Jaybe it's U.e incredibly low price. 01' the
fantastic mileage. It could be the precision
engineering. Or the safety and conven·
ience features. But most likely it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step
is a demonstration I-ide. Why not today?

Enjoy summer d';Ying. sport.
poo/side reat/inV wi,It sunv/asses maJe to your prescription.
L .., us measure yaw yis/C", _d
IiI you witlt tlte proper v/asses.
For oufJoor wear at only ...

$9.50

HONDA
world'~

binest ""nu'

We also make complete
glasses while you wait!

See all the Honda models at

HONDA
Ph. 7-6686
P.O. Box #601

. Parts &

Contact Lenses
$69.50
Insurance.SID.OO per year

Of

S.rvice
Rentals

Carbondale
1 mi. North Highway 51

CONRAD OPTICAL
Across ftom the VarSity Theoter _..C),. J.H. Cave. Optome",st
Corner 16th and Monroe, Herr", - Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrist
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Area News, The Army Hour, Mormon Choir.,
Concert Hall to Fill Weekend Radio Slate
Cecil Hale and Rich Greffin,
porter: Agricultural news.
hosts on WSIU Radio's "From
Southern Illinois," will pre- 8 p.m.
The Army Hour: Latest
sent news, interviews and conmilitary developments, as
versation at 10 a.m. today.
well as music.
Other highlights:
12:15 p.m.
Southern Illinois Farm Re- 10 a.m.

Ricci to Play, Talk
On Famous Violins

Monday

Salt Lake City Choir: Music
from the Mormon Tabernacle.

Ruggierio Ricci plays and 11 p.m.
Nocturne: Light classical
talks about the world's oldest
music.
violins at 7 p.m. Monday on
WSIU-TV's "The World of
Music."
Other highlights:
3 p.m.
Concert Hall: The works of
5 p.m.
\\ hat's New: The growth
of railroads from horseMen & Women's
drawn carts to high-speed
trains.

Sunday

GOOD NEWS - A CAP 'N' TASSEL BID

6:30 p.m.
What's New: The story of
flight from man's first attempts to emulate birds.

guests at a breakfast in the
University Center. New of- 7:30 p.m.
ficers will also be elected
International Magazine: Inat that time.
teresting stories as rePresent
officers
are
DOTted by foreign reporters.
Pamela A. Newberry, president; Jacqueline K. Page, vice 8:30 p.m.
Continental Cinema: "The
president; Diane C. BlakeMan
Upstairs"-a man
more, recording secretary;
brooding over death beKaren A. Woelfer, correscomes mentally ill and
ponding secretary; Virginia
dangerous.
Smith Kuehn, treasurer; and
Ann Phelps, historian.

Otherare
members,
capped
last
year,
Patricia
Borgsmiller, Sharon E. Farmer,
Joy Huisinga, Eileen Kleinschmidt. Cecelia J. Markuly,
Mary F. Middleton, Loumona
Petroff
and
Cheryl
S chnitzmeyer •
Qualifications are a 4.25
over-all grade average, junior
standing,
and must have been
The SlU Chess Team won
the first-place team trophy an active participant in any
areas
of
student activities.
at the Midwestern Intercoilegiate Open chess matches
recently held a;: Western University in Macomb, Ill.
In addition to the firstplace team trophy, which is
now on display in the Olympic
Room trophy case in the University Center. individual
prizes were won by Gordon K.
Quigley and Ed Pointer.
The SlU team members and
their scores were John C.
Cort, 3; Dennis W. Missavage,
1/2; Gordon K. Quigley, 4;and
Ed Pointer, 5.

SIU Team Wins
In Chess Match

D&J FABRIC
SHOP
Bargains!
SAVE 10 - 60%
D & J FABRIC SHOP
I mi. S. on u. S. 51
Carbondal.

SAil TO EUROPE
Special studeat ship sails
OIl J - 26th, N.Y. to Rotterdam . . . RebuD OIl August 23m..

B&A
TRAVEL AGENCY
7154 S. University

Phon. '.11163

in

Sandals

shoe-repair

Zwick's

(Work done while you wait)

SHOE STORE

Settlemoir's

702 S.lIIinois

Across {rom tlae JI/lI'sity

WHY WISH?

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.
~

PH. 549-3366

~

READY - TO - EAT

CHICKEN DINNER

(hieken..i t

See Drum Diamonlt Rings ~,at tbese Authorized ArtCaned Jewelers
Altoo - Hucbou·. Jewetry
Aurora - Tacbarmea J ....ler.
BellevUle - Diehl'.
Cubond.le - j , RaY Ie_I..
Carbondale - Ra,.·. Jewelry - P.II. Juetlce. Prop.
t:aml - H. D. 1Je.... Je.eler
Centnll. - Herron:l. Leaclin& Jewelers
CharI ••tOD - MlIDft'. Jewelry
ChiC_1110 Chic8110 -

B ••k!dd Jeweler.
Col• • Younll

ChlcallD - D. Napoll Jeweler.
Chicago - Farmer Jeweler.
Chic.ao - Roaum Xo.1Deld.
Chicago - R. L. SeldelmaDD
.Dison - F. tlVetatreet • Son
E •• I: Chlc ••o - Bell Jeweler
Eaat Molin.e - V.o De Voorde Jewelera
Eldorado - Putnam Jltwltl~
Ela:ln - Perlman's Fine Jew.I ....
Elmhurat - ElmhW'at J.welry • Opt leal Store
Preeport - Luecke'_ Jewelry StOl'e
Freeport - C. L. Rin&:er Co •• IDe.
Gale_burs - Elli. Jewelry Co.
Genev. - AndersOD J ewelen
lIarrl. ~- V.A. Gr-ant Jewelry Co.
Harvey - Baatar Jeweler.
Hin.dale - Arthur ". Reuel
JackaODyUle - TbompaOD J ••eler.
lCanlrUe. - Huff" Woll je••t:ry Co.
La Graa •• - Spencer J ...1....
L...
Paul .Uaon
L. Salte - C. A. Jenalm
Lbchfl_ld - Pldapol J.welCH'
..acomb - Arraamith j_••le..
....comb - Lebold. Vo•••te
llattaoa
Je• •1rJ'
am-. - Go<Ifnl' J ...I ....
lIotImoutb - 11..& II. V.uPo
lIoant C .....l - Robetta J ••• I....
_ I C _ I - TBJUl1IBOl' J ...by S.Me
III. c .....ii - B. L. 91.be.
Itt:. Proapact - Mt. Proapect ';ewel._
Clulc J ...I ....
Oaldawa - .....1... J ......,
OU P .... - H~ J._1....
Ott..... - TN •• Je••by Star.
P.I...... - Bl'hrIac J.... I...
hod. - J..." G .....tt.
Rockfotd - Co....y· •• lac.

In. -

-"my

For 20th Century Individualists!
new

~Carved®

D~AM

DIAMOND ~NGS

For love's sake any girl w~uld accept even an ordinary
engagement ring - squat-looking, uni"';piring. But. in her
heart. she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will
compel the admiration of all.
ArlCarved Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shunning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings
they delight the modern eye. Pure in form. elegantly sculptured. tl-ey express the taste of our time.
Keep this ad for comparison! See our new styles at your
Ar!Carved jeweler before you decide. Each from $150. For
free illustratp.d folder write to ArtCarved, Dept. C, 216 East
45th Street, New York. N. Y. 10017.

Ph. 457-8429

the
finest

Summer

Suspense to Precede Naming
Of Cap 'n' Tassel Members
From 15 to 20 coed juniors
will be capped next Thursday
to be initiated into Cap and
Tassel,
SIU organization
honoring women who are outstanding in scholarship and
activities,
On Monday, mortar boards
will be placed at the entrances
of the residences of all prospective members.
Suspense will mount until
early Thursday morning, when
new
members
will
be
awakened by present memb~rs
and told of their acceptance
into the organization.
After the capping of the
new members, they will be

Respighi. Beethoven and
Ives.
8 p.m.
Gateway to Ideas: A discussion on the topic "The Job
of the Presidency."

. . v._ -

J.-....

,.1__ -

Rockford - _

• . " ... je_by

Rock
1kooIl. J ...l ....
St. Charla. - "bOD J ••• l ....
Starlin. - Hart J .... l ....
Smator - Welt... H. Kerr
U."""" - WIoltt...... J ....by
" •• Icb••t ... -".atebeatet'J •••l.,..
• • •t P'taDkfLrt - Jaeoba-t.aa-Co•• lac.
Zion - A.blaad J •••ler.
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Technology Picnic Scheduled Sunday
A School of Technology picnic will be held from 2:30 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Sunday at the lakeside dome west of the new
Techno:ogy Building complex.

Tickets may be purchased
from the School of Technology
office. All students and faculty
in the School of Technology
are invited to attend.

On-Campus

Job Interviews
Wednesday, May 19
SARKES T A RZIAN, Bloomington, Ind.: Seeking seniors in
the following fields: chemist, for research in magnetic
tape; mechanical engineer, for industrial machinery; electronic engineer, for broadcasting and TV equipment; technical writer with a background in electroniCS (if possible);
metallurgist, physicist, for research in conduction of
silicones. Attention VTI students: an Opening for electronic
techniCian for radio-telephone is also available.
FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER, St. LOUiS, Mo.: Seeking
seniors with majors in marketing, liberal arts and sciences
for sales trainees. Also positions in office management
and credit.
Thursday, May 20
UNITED AIRLINES, Chicago, Ill.: Seeking candidates for
positions as airline stewardesses and young men for
flight officer training. Stewa.!'dess candidates should be 20
years old, 5'2"-5'9" tall. a high school graduate. Glasses
acceptable. Additional information for flight officer training
will be available later at Placement Service.

Espresso Theater Holds Own
With Best From 'The Village'
By Ed Rapetti
Old Bossie would never have
recognized the Muckelroy
Auditorium
at
Thursday
night's preview performance
of "A Party at Madeline's
Place" presented by the Interpreters Theater.
Imitations generally miss
the mark in trying to emulate
the original. As an ex-habitue
of Greenwich Village espresso
houses, this reporter considers Southern's espresso
theater as good or better than
anything found in Manhattan,
both in quality of performance
and atmosphere.
Low-leey lighting, a central
stage-in-the-round,
draped
walls ringed with line drawings and colored lights created
the Village atmosphere while
waitresses in beatnik dress
flitted about serving pastry
and espresso.
The play itself was an admixture of comedy, vulgarity
and pathos. The comedy was
sometimes anything but subtle
but the vulgarity was the spice

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
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La Grcnge, Edgar H. Fey Jewelers
La Salle, C.A. Jensen, Jewelers
Alton, Goulding's Jeweters
Lincoln, Charter's Jewelry
Arlington Heights, Flaherty
Macomb, Arrosmitlt Jewelry
Jewelers
Moline, Malcolm Jewelers
Aurora, Bockman Jewelers
Monmouth, Wiley Light, Jeweler
Barrington., Howard A. Wenzel,
Morton, S.A. Hovel, Jeweler
Normal, Eaton Jewelry
Belleville, Syl Fiefsam
Ottawa, Maio,·s Jewelers
Pork Ridge, Randahl Jewelers
Belvidere, Robert B. Lea"
Jewelry
Pekin, Jones Bros. Jewelers
Peodo, Moores' Jewelers
Bloomington,. Sorg's Jewelers
Peoria, Potter & Anderson
Champaign, M.J. Reed, Jeweler
Pea.ia, Charles A. Schaenheider
Chicago, Gee Vee Jewele,s
Chicago, Wolter Heurich Jewelers Pontiac, Smltlt's Jewelry
Princeton, Gunnar E. Pihl, Jeweler
Chicago, Van Sipmo Jewelers
Crystal Lake, Salmon's Jewelry
Quincy, Sturhahn. Jewelers
De Kolb, Gonterman Je_Iers
Rockford, Bolender',.
Rockford, Hoffman & Son
Des PI";nes, O_n J. Pritchard,
Rockford, Lindquist Jewelers
Jeweler
Skokie, Folk"""eyn Jewelers
Elgin. Rauschert & Kubiak
Spt'ingfield,
Bridge Jewelry Co.
Evanston. Grune, Jewelry Ca.
Springfield, Stout's Jewelers
Freepart. Luecke Jewelers
St. Charles, Matson Jewelers
Galesburg. Robert G. Eichhom
Sterl ing, Gerdes Jewelry
Galva. Lombin Jewelers
Washington, Fast •• Jewelry
Geneseo, Lambin Jewelers
Waukegan, O'Dell Jewel.rs
Joliet, Kiep Jewelers
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rather than the meat of the
performance.
The play revolves around
Christopher Abbott, played by
David Selby, a hopeless idealist who tries to regenerate
a house full of degenerates
owned by a lunatic named
Madeline DeMere, played by
Belle Turner. Chris succeeds
at first but has the tables
turned by the fast-talking
wheeler-dealer Kurt Sauer,
played by Wallace Sterling.
In the. end the alkies and
addicts win out and Chris is
turned-out, back to the normal
world, to pursue his acting
career which has been nearly
ruined by his attempts to save
Madeline's place from the
"animals. "
Marion Honnet, Dan Zalenka, Linda Mannet, Mark
Hockenyoz, Frank Kreft and
Tony Ramos turned in more
than adequate performances
as the derei;cts and drunks.
J aqueline Billings presented
the convincing role of Gloria
Wiley, Chris Abbot's harried
sweetheart
Between acts and before
and after the play a round of
folk tunes was sung by Laurie
Frisch, James Johnson, Leni
Colyer, Greg and Carol Humbrach and Bonnie Ferneau.
The play was written and
directed by Paul Roland and
sponsored by Marion Davis
Kleinau, director of Interpreters Theater.

MARJORIE LAWRENCE

Workshop Concert
Is Set Sunday
SIU's 30-member Opera
Workshop, directed by Marjorie Lawrence, will present
its spring concert at 4 p.m.
Sunday, in Shryock Auditorium.
Miss Lawrence considers
the workshop at SIU to be one
of the most active in the country in terms of the number of
performances given during the
academiC year.
The Opera Workshop's
spring concert program will
feature selections from "The
Tales of Hoffman," Mozart's
"Don Giovanni," Verdi's
"Ernani" and "La Traviata"
Rosini's "Barber of Seville:"
Masga~i's "Cavalleria Rusticana' and a group of songs
from contemporary American
composers.
The performance in Shryock
is free to the public. The
w'lrkshop will also present a
similar program
at the
Menard State Penitentiary in
Chester, on Tuesday.

Falstaff to Recruit
Summer Workers
Represe>ntatives of the Falstaff Brewing Corp. will be on
campus Wednesday to recruit
students who are interested in
jobs in finance, marketing and
production.
The jobs will be in conjunction With the Summer Co-op
Program of the Student Work
Office.
Any SIU student who is in
good standing and has completed two years of school is
eligible. Students will be
working in one of 15 managerial areas.
Interested students should
contact Bruno W. Bierman or
Harold L. Reents in the Student
Work Office before 11 a.m.
Wednesday.

Modem Dance Club's Concert
To Be Presented Here Tonight

the theme for another dance.
The entire comapny of
dancers will execute the
{~ .. )
603 S. III.
finale,
"Kah:idoscope,"
a
Ph. 457-2521
number featuring intermingling colors and format ions.
I)I.
Mrs. S. Jane Dakak, dance
'tM'
instructor in the Department
Beauty
of Physical Education for
Shop
Women, directs the 13-n.emclub.
r"::==========~b~y:.....:c:::.a~r~l~s::a~n~db~U~r~g::,,,,:w:!;il:!l~b:.e berNona
M. Mundy is president
of the club. Chairmen of the
various concert committees
include Jacqueline M. Antoine,
publicity; Douglas C. KoCalftpUI Shopping Center
pecky, properties; Nancy C.
Rogier, costumes; John G•
eDriver's License
• Check Coshin,
Rubin, lighting and stage
e Public Stenographer
e Notary Public
managment.
e
2
Day
License
Plate
e Money Order.
Choreographers for the
Service
eTitle S... ..,ice
program are Miss Mundy,
• Open 9 a.m. to
Carolyn V. Godsil, Kopecky,
6 p.m. Every Day
Miss Rogier, Mrs. Dakad and
Mrs. Tony Intravaia, SIC
e Pay your Gas, li ght, Phone, and Woter Bi II 5 here
dance teacher.
\~
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Electronic sound will be
utilized for the Modern Dance
Club Concert to be held at 8:15
tonight in Shryock Auditorium.
Music for a dance entitled
'Tis Better to Have Lived
and Lost Than Never Have
Lived at All" has been taperecorded.
"Four Preludes on Playthings of the Wind," a poem

,"
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Baseball Tussle

Playoffs in Intramural Softball
Start Today With Four Games

Stars of Yesterday
To Meet SIU Team
The best of sm's baseball
greats will don uniforms
again and head for their once
familiar positions at 2:30 this
afternoon when the alumni
challenge the varsity in the
Varsity-Alumni game.
About 30 to 35 of the great
names
in SIU's l7-year
modern diamond history are
expected to be on hand for the
contest.
Although the old stars won't
organize their forces until late
this morning, according to the

LARRY TUCKER
list of former greats expected
it could be an interesting
afternoon.
At least 'lix most valuable
players will return, along with
four former team captains and
a host of record holders.
Leading the list will be Mike
Pratte and first baseman Jim
Long. Both played on last
year's 21-1 team.
Recent stars Dave Leonard
('63) and present SIU assistant
coach Bob Hardcastle ('62)
will alse be avail?ble along
with two of the greatest
hitters in SIU's history, Wally
Westbrook of Hillsboro ('61)
and Dick Dillinger of Dupo
('58).
Dillinger won the Most
Valuable Player award in 1958
when he set records for stolen
bases, 13, and highest batting
average, .455. Westbrook also
was a Most Valuable Player
winner in 1961, and like Dillinger, he still holds a pair
of records.
Westbrook's 52 hits and 44
runs-batted-in have still been
unbroken, although Kent Collins, this year's leading bats-

Freshman Nine
To Play Menard
The SIU freshman baseball
team will travel to Menard
this afternoon for a game with
the Menard Penitentiary Cubs.
Freshman coach
Frank
Sovich plans to start his ace
hurler. Don Kirkhnd, on the
mound against the veteran
Cubs. The remainder of the
line-up will not be changed
if the Menard nine uses a lefthanded pitcher. If a righthander starts for Menard,
Savich plans to go With Jerry
Ryder in center field instead
of regular Bob Patnode.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

et!
HUNTER

TRA VEL TRAILERS
415 N. ILLINOIS

man,
is threatening the
safeties record With 35 hits
in 15 games.
The Alumni won't be lacking
in pitching strength either, as
six former
hurlers will
return. Out of the group, either
Larry Tucker, of LeMay, Mo.,
('62) or Wayne Gralldcolas of
Kirkwood,
Mo.. ('54)
is
expected to get the starting
assignment.
Both Tucker and Kirkwood
held the Saluki record for most
victories in one season, 9,
until last year when JohnHotz
and Gene Vincent broke it.
Among some of the other
alumni back wi!! be Bill
O'Brien, first MVP winner in
1947; Fred Brenzel, MVP
winner in 1949; RayTabacchi,
MVP winner in 1955 and 1956
and Ron Ayres, 1958 team
captain.
But Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin's Saluki club is also loaded
with talent. The squad has
romped to 14 victories in 15
games this season and has
been pushed hard only twice.
First baseman-pitcher Gene
Vincent is also above the
magical .400 mark with .403,
while right fielder Al Peludat
is hitting .354, second base-

RON GUTHMAN
man Larry Schaake .333,
center fielder John Siebel .320
and third baseman Bob Bernstein .300.
Ron Guthman or Wayne
Liskey Is expected to start on
the mound for the Salukis. Both
are sophomore right-handers
with no records.

DO YOU WANT
YOUR HOME
SOLD ...
or just listed?
tired oj waiting
and hoping? we
needmore
property for a
reason; we're outand we're out Jor
a reason; we sell it!
Jor action in your
home sale transaction, call. ••

lItu,.t/tlt
realty CD.
1000 W. MAIN ST.

DIAL

457~571

a three-way tie for first in
Off-Campus 7, playthewinner
of the Mecca Dorm-Chemistry
game on Field 1. The Crepitators, who won in uff-Campus
I, will take on the winner of
the Phi Kappa Tau-Delta Chi
game on Field 2.
The Mustangs, who led the
league in Off-Campus 4, will
play the winner of the DemonsTitans game on Field 3, 2.nd
the Forest Hall Coolies will
play the winner of the Pierce
Phantoms-Abbott R a b bit s
contest 0-, Field 4.
Two games are on schedule
for 4 p.m. Monday as the
playoffs continue. The Alkies,
titlists in Off-Campus 3, will
battle the Southern Acres winner on Field I, and the OffCampus 6 winner, the Trojans,
will play the winner of OffCampus 7 on Field 2.
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Tennis Team Faces
Two Threats Today
When SIU's tennis team
takes the CO\JIt in Memphis
today again;;t Mempi'is State
University, it will I~ave to
guard against one s,'rious
threat-overconfidence-l'lr it
will be playing a team that has
won only five matches in ti'e
last two years.
The Tigers, however, have
won all five matches this year
and are capable of pulling an
upset should the Saluki netmen
get too complacent.
Phil Adams, who is scheduled to play against Southern's
Lance Lumsden, is the Tigers'
number-one player. Jim Vermilyea, number-six man, is
the other Tiger With a winning
record. He will be going
against. Rich Snyder who won
his first collegiate match
Wednesday against Washington University of St. Louis.
Other starters for Coach
Carl Sexton will be Thad Ferguson. Larry Oblin, VicSeper
and John Wykoff.

The
intramural softball
playoff series begins at 1 p.m.
today with four games on
schedule.
Phi Kappa Tau and Delta
Chi, cochampions in the fraternity league, will play on
Field 1. The Pierce Phantoms,
winners in Men's Residence
Halls League 1. will play the
Abbott Rabbitts, who won the
crown in Men's ReSidence
Halls 2, on Field 2.
In playoff games using the
16-inch ball, Hecca Dorm and
Chemistry Department, both
tied for the top spot in OffCampus 7, will tangle on Field
3. The Demons, titlists in OffCampus 5, ":Ind the Titans,
lEaders in Off-Campus 8, will
play on Field 4.
Playoffs will continue Sunday at 1:30 p.m. when the
710's, who were involved in

FOR SALE
1961 Harley.David.on Super
10, 16S cc_. excellent condit.
ian. Bought new in 1962. 4,000
miles.
Call 451-1836, Tim,
Room 226.
605
Engagement ring.. Large center
stane, five .rnoll er ston •••

Call aft.r .. p_m. at 9-4330 or
W at SO.. Hays St_
604
1965 2SO co:. Ducati_ 2400
",iles. Like new Call "5761&'.
619
Portable ~ ..reo G. E_ 1964.
Remington ty"._iter.
1964
Westinghouse
push.button
dock radi... All I" ."c.lI .... t
condition,
Phone 5 ..'1-1371_
196" Handa 90, perfect can.

~9':3~r socnflce, Call 60Un

J..------------t
Full s .. t of Ludwig drums_
years old, pearl finish,
bois and cases included.
Call
D..".. Rosenthal at
7935.

T_
cym·
$400
457617

1959 Parillo 200 .cc., blue, in
goad condition. Will toke $2SO
or best oHer. Call 457-8877.
598
196.. BI"",k Hondo SOcc Sport_
Excellent condition. $225.00.
Call 3·3576 or 3-3575 bet_.n
7 & 10 p..... Ask for Ron. 629
1957

Mercury

Runs good..

fuel pump.
1626_

2-dr.

hardtop.

New carb., new

$200.

Call 549·
632

165 Harley·Davidson super 10.
1960_ 6000 mil.s. $175. Call
9.41.48.
628
1965 Honda 160, 3SO miles,
warranty & guarantee sti II g_d
Call Steve at 457-4675 after
6 p.m.
612

1961 Triumph Bonnevill", ..x·
cellent ... ndition.c $800 or, b"st
oHer.
Call 457-&877.
608

FOR RENT
Summer tenn:
aportmc... :s,

1958 TR-3, good condition.
a...t oHer_ Inquire. 414 S.
623
Wall, Apt. no.·2.

Mobile home: 1959 10 x SO'
Atlas, V!1usual decor, washer,
raised kitchen $2640_
5491992 or se .. evenings at 59 Un.
iversity Trail .... Court.
614.
1963 Triumph TR"-201 W. Col.
lege. J. c.. Mitchell_ 453-2047
and 457-4692.
601

Girls rooms for rent, $Vmmer
...d fall, 2 blocles from cam·
pus. Cooleing privile!!es. Ph
"! -7960 or inquire 611 S. Wash·
ington.
624

Girls: campus edge housing
for summer term now available,
Co.Ed. Comer, 800 S. Forest.
$90 term. Includes room, coak.
ing

Dishwasher,

vacuum cleaner,

baby buggy, laundry tub •.
Cott..., drop-I ..af and _rk
tabl.s. Chairs and refriger.
atto'. Call 549-3727, after 3
p.m.
618

HELP WAtiT!:D
For entertainment: 1 Hawaiian
qultar player to perfann at,
B."wn Hall Luau on May 22 at
5 p.m. it int.rested please call
3-36 15, asle for Bob..
609

SERVICES OFFERED
Safety First Drivers' T rainin!!
specialists.

State

licensed,

certified Instructors.
ion:

Qu.st.

Do you want to leam to

drive?
993.

Call 5""-4213, Box
S03

8&B Cycl. Shap, your ""tho.·.
ized B_S.A. d.al.... Located
100 yards ,!,est of the Waring
Drive In. W. do minor repair
on all eycles.
606

LOST
Lorge bill. On campus, Thurs-

~:ta:';.2~7. I~':~~ :::"~:d.
642

air conditioned

Car1'others Dorm;,

tory, 601 S. Washington. Call
4031 Elkville or 457-8085 Car.
bondale.
630

privel eges,

lounge

area,

shady yard, nice for fun and
games.
Call Limpus Realty,
7·81 .. 1 or Kathy Torrens 9·1811.
627

R_ms for girls, The Blozin.
House, Summer$8S_ Fall $10Q
Cooking privil.ges. Call 457';:~5.
613
Troiler, 41 Ie 8_ Two bedrooms
nice shade, 2 mile. South on
route 51- $70 per month plus
utilities. Phon. 549-2592_
616
Mecca Dorm: Modem air-conditioned apartments..
Private

entrances, full cookin9 facilit.
ies, private bath. Special rates
summer tenll. Apply early, call
549-4259 Dr 457 -8069 after 5
p.m.
588
T,oiler spaces, all under shade_
Acra . . fr om VTI. Hi ckary Leaf
Trail .. r Parle, Cart.rville, RR2.
Phone Yu5-4793.
610
Fumished apartments, houses,

and trailers. Reserve now for
quart.r.
Call 457536

4144.

WANTED

1~ Chtvrolet convertible,

4_
speed, 300 H.P. Fin .. condition
Call 549-45SO.
611
Trailer.1960,

e

10 x 52' early

Amet"ican knotty pi ne, auto
washer, very good condition.

fleasonable.

Call. 457-4254
615

:':c~r':"':'dW::~:~~:3di:,n~

fa Senior Life Savi"g Certificote lrom the lSelieville, t. ..

pool..

Send name, address,

telephan. number & qualifications to: 100 N. Springer, Carbondale, lIIinois_
620
Female

1962 Harley.Davidson cycle,
165 cc. Rebuilt, two-passenger
seat, 5200 Call ~-2853. ask,
for Scott.
600

~t.

LouiS, Cahokia & Dupo or.as.
For employment ot a new club

attendant

to

assi sf

handicopped student in daily
living activities Fall T.P.
$150 monthly. 3-3484
622

Ptolomy Tower Apartments!
Beautifully
_od
New!
panelled! Featuring duo-bed.,
air conditioning,

ceramic tUe

.ad.

both, electric heat, private stu:ly
desks, custom
garbage
di sposal,

drapes,
complete

cooking facilities.
3 blaclcs
nom campus.
WOMEN appli.
conts!
Summer tenn only.
special summe, rote$;.
Male

applicants,

Fall.

LINCOLN

=~I~?R, C';I~mmB;acha.'! ~~I.:.
~~~105J~illiams
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Car-Plagued SIU Plans Monorails, Garages
By Fred Beyer
Third in a Series
"The best solution is parking garages," said John F.
Lonergan, associate University architect, as he talked
about the future of cars on
campus and the solution of
the biggest problem involving
cars: where to put them.
At present, a Chicago firm
is studying the feasij:lility of
parking garages at SIl] and
the problem of how to pay
for the garages.
They could be ~lf-liquid
ating, Lonergan said. Users
could pay to park, and the
structures could be paid for
in as few as 12 years.
Making motorists pay to
store their cars is reflective
of a policy expressed by
Lonergan: "The taxpayers
shouldn't have to pro\ide you
With a parking place."
It only takes about 70 cars

to fill an acre of spaoe, Lonergan pointed out, and if everyone could ha\e a car at SIU,
the cost in acreage and paving
parking places could easily
pay for another building.
"The taxpayers didn't bargain for this when they said
they would foot the bill for
your education," Lonergan
said.
If parking garages do appear
on campus, and one is indicated on the 1963 master plan,
they will most likely be aboveground prefabric:uedconcrete
structure.
It would cost about $950
per car for a facility like

this, Lonergan said, while underground parking would cost
$3,500 per car and be limited,
by rock layers, to about two
levels.
While there doesn't appear
to be any loosening of the
vehicle regulations in SIU's
future, the University doe~
have plans to help students
get around campus more
easily.
Because the campus traffic
is designed basically for
pedestrians,
loop
roads
around living and academic
areas were created togive
pedestrians a free way inside
the loops, Lonergan said.

The loop system is almost
complete now, and in about
five years, transportation will
be provided around these
loops.
What kindoftransportation?
Hang on to your hats. The
architect's office is considering and gathering information
on monorails.
A system of six or seven
monorails, Lonergan said,
going between 18 and 19 miles
per hQur around the academic
loop would mean that a person
would have to wait no more
than a half minute at any point
on the loop to get a ri{!e to
the other side of the campus.
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Eight Selected
As Advisers

Bus transportation would feed
the main loop.
Such a system, Lonergan
pointed out, would be unimpeded by other traffic.
The loops around campus
would be the academiC loop
around the majority of class
buildings, the lake, recreation
and residence hall loop around
campus lake Thompson Point
anti Group Housing; and a
third to cover the residence
areas on the east side of the
railroad tracks.
In discussing some of the
problems in handling transportation on the campus,
Lonergan pointed out their
trouble with the bicycle.
There wa<; a long transition period, he said, when we
were working on how to handle
bIcycles, then, "along came
this fellow from Japan."
In the last article in the
series, some of the furor
created by "this fellow from
Japan" will be discussed.

Council Wants to Keep
Its Present Structure

Eight SIU students have been
selected to participate in a
stu den t adviser program
launched by the Student Activities Office.
Students selected to participate in the program are
Mary Lynn Gosda, a junior
majoring in elementary education; Judith A. Wolfe, a
junior majoring in government; and Paul E. Benning, a
sophomore majoring in business.
Also R. Daniel Crumbaugh,
a senior majoring in economiCS; Anthony T. Salvatore,
a senior majoring in financial management; Terrence L.
Cook, a senior majoring in
government and sociology;
John F. Wilhelm, a senior
majoring in marketing; and
Charles R. Novak, senior.
The first of several group
and training sessions will be
held at 1 p.m. Tuesday in the
Student Activities area of the
University Center.

RAM Will Await
Morris's Answer

THE WORD - Martin J. Campbell, a graduate student in philosophy, reads the closing notice on the Morris Library bulletin
The Rational Action Move- board. The library will be closed from noon today until 2 p.m.
ment is keeping busy in its Sunday to allow time fnr a switch in electrical current hookup.
attempt to funher student
(Photo by Randy Clark)
rights, according to Pat
Micken, student body presi- Thought for Honors Day
dent.
In the last week, RAM has
met three times, and it has
plans for more activity over
the weekend.
The organization is awaiting an answer to a letter which
Intellectual excellence won't strationtl by students, an SIU
it sent to President Delyte be created by a lot of hoopla faculty member said.
W. Morris last week.
and fanfare and public demonNeither artificial schemes
of administration and faculty
nor Honors Day Sfp.echs will
help, Lon R. Shelby. assistant
professor of history, told the
450 students at the annual
Honors
Day
convocation
.Toseph F. Zaleski, assistant to expect pedeE'trians crOSSing Thursday night in Shryock
dean of student affair-s, said Campus Drive to use the few Auditorium.
A "quiet. determined, daily
F rid a y that traffic con- crosswalks provided. "It isn't
ditions on the SIU campus are human nature to walk a blor1c concern" for getting a good
different from those in a city to a crosswalk, then walk back education wi1l, however," he
and therefore call for special a block." he said. And, he said, said.
He urged the students to lead
care on the pan of drivers. drivers must realize this.
"C:ity streets are planned
However, he pointed out that ~~~ figh~~~t~~~~e\~:~;~~~:~'!
for the movement of traffic,"
Zaleski said. "The campus is "everyone has a responsi- which can develop in the
primarily for students, then bility - drivers, cyclis(s and modern multiversity.
pedestri.~s: ,f'll
have a
While pleat' to meet the
for traffiC."
growing demands of higher
He said pedestrians on cam- responsIbilIty.
Zaleski's comments were education have gone to state
pus are,
in a sense,
"privileged" because their made as pan of his continuing leg i s 1 a t u res, governconcentration in the area is effon to inform students of ment agencies and alumni, no
a necessity while a car is not. the problems of traffic safety concerted appeals have been
Therefore, he said, "if cars on campus. He stressed that made to the students themare going to use the central he would prefer that students selves, said Shelby.
pan of the campus, then they be continually aware of such
"You must move from the
have to be aware of problems rather than have passive to the active voice
them emphasized by &II in your intellectual developpedestrians:'
Zaleski said it is too much accident or a ticket.
ment," he said. "Being con-

If the Student Council has its
way, student government on
the Carbondale campus will
remain, in structure and practice, as it has in the past for
at least another year.
A bill, passed Thursday
night, states that the "duly
constituted Carbondale Student Council will remai!l in
structure and practice as it
has in the past, for a period
beginning on June 16, 1965
and extending to June lO, 1966.
However, the Student Council can only make recommendations. Final approval of such
an action must come from the
University. To get University
approval, the bill must move
through legislative channels
until it finally reaches the
Board of Trustees. The
trustees have the final say.
The bill, sponsored by
Roben J. W.anc, out-in-town
senator, stated that the administr arion, in tile past year,
has tried to force student
government into the one-university concept.
The administration has
delegated authority to a group
of individuals that were not
elected by the students, therefOl'e, the delegated group and

DelTWnstrations, Hoopla Don't Help Cause
OJ Intellectual Excellence, Speaker Says

Zaleski Asks Drivers to Take
Extra Care in Campus Traffic

their actions are invalid, the
bill states.
According to the principle of
the bill, "Only the student body
or its duly elected representatives have the right to define,
establish and operate a student
government free from unilateral changes in the charter
which defines its organization
and competence. I I
After the Council passed the
bill, it voted to set June 3 as
the date for election of student
government leaders for next
year.
In other business, the Ccuncil paSSed an amended bill that
sent the Rational Action Movement's statement of Student
Rights and Responsibilities to
the Student Rights Committee
for elaboration and implementation.
The investigation's findings
and recommendations of the
committee will be forwarded
to the Student Council, the
University Co u n c iI, the
Faculty Council, the Graduate
Council and SIU President
Delyte W. Morris.
Another bill, calling for a
change in the By-Laws and the
Statutes of the University, was
referred to committee action.
Donald Grant, presiding officer of the Council, appointed
five members to an ad hoc
committee to discuss the bill.
In final action, the l.ouncil
did not attempt to override the
veto of two bUls last week by
Pat Micken, student body
president. The bUls dealt with
accepting the latest Ad Hoc
Committee repon on student
government and also the
appointment of three new
representatives to the Ad Hoc
Committee.

tent merely to fulfill the requirements is insufficient and
being determined to do no
more than what is required is
disastrous ••• think of your
studies not as a group of
answers to be memorized but
rather as a seri.es of questions to be investigated!'
Shelby said that while the
current college generation is
more concerned with worldwide social problems than its
predecessors, it is not aware
of the problems of higher education.
"You are the problem •••
hundreds of thousands of stu-ients pouring into our COlleges
and universities en masse,"
he said. "We cannet educate
you. We can bar':!ly provide
the fa.::ilities fOI you to educate yourselves. Unless you
realize thiS, I••. despair for the
quality of the process and for
the end results of higher education in the mega-universities of today and tomorrow."
Gus says he thought that
The 450 students Who at- living restrIctions In the Army
tend ed were honored for aca- were bad until he s:-ent 24
demic excellence.
hOUl s in University Housing.

Gus Bode

